
JiRef: 7th WR/7th - 11th June, 2021

7TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 7TH JUN, 2021 TO 11TH JUN, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 7th Jun, 2021 to 11th Jun,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam, Gayatri Mantra



JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers talk about vacation: How do they spend their vacation?
Rhymes :- Teddy Bear Teddy Bear

MATHS Tiny tots were introduced with no. 3. Page no. 20 in “123 book”

GK Little kids learned about different types of seeds.

GROSS MOTORS Kiddos enjoyed Frog Race

FINE MOTORS Little toddler made Necklace with pasta or beads.

LIFE SKILLS Little champ learned how to wash fruits and vegetables before eating and
cooking.

YOGA SESSION Kids enjoyed Mass PT exercise and touching your toes exercise.

ART & CRAFT Little champ coloured The car, page no. 12 .



NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers talk about vacation: How do they spend their vacation?
Rhymes :- Teddy Bear Teddy Bear.

ENGLISH Tiny tots were introduced with the alphabet ‘I’.

MATHS Kids were introduced with a slanting line. Page no. 10 and 11 in maths book.

GK Little kids learned about different types of seeds.

STORY Kiddos revised The Thirsty Crow.

GROSS MOTORS Kiddos enjoyed Frog Race.

FINE MOTORS Little toddler made Necklace with pasta or beads.

LIFE SKILLS Little champ learned how to wash fruits and vegetables before eating and
cooking.

YOGA Kids enjoyed Mass PT exercise and touching your toes exercise.

ART & CRAFT Toddlers enjoyed making a ‘Tulip with Fork’.

LKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers talk about vacation: How do they spend their vacation?
Rhymes :- Prayer, Ten Little Finger

ENGLISH Little kiddos did the revision of a to h. Introduction of small letter ‘i’

MATHS Little champ did revision of no. 1 to 30.

EVS Kiddos introduced with Me and My Family, page no. 26,27.

HINDI Children did revision of अ से ऊ,
Rhymes:- �च�ड़या, सवेरा, मेर� ग�ुडया



YOGA Tiny tots did ‘Tree Pose’

ART & CRAFT Little toddler coloured Starfish, page no.3

UKG

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Toddlers talk about vacation: How do they spend their vacation?
Rhymes :- Peter Peter

ENGLISH Kiddos did revision on Capital Cursive in notebook

MATHS Little wonders were introduced with Between numbers, & exercise of
between numbers from 1 to 50.

EVS Little champs wrote spellings of eyes, ears, nose, lips in a notebook. Did an
oral questionnaire for the same.

HINDI Children did revision of क से �
Rhymes:- मौसम

DANCE Toddlers enjoyed the dance to the coca cola song.

ART & CRAFT Little munchkins made a Bookmark with paper fold.

SEED GERMINATION :- As the saying goes, “If you want a child’s mind to grow, you must first plant
a seed.” Keeping this in mind our school organised Seed Germination Activity for our little toddlers. All
the kids enjoyed this activity on 9th June 2021.



CODING:- Little munchkins recalled our AMI - The Robot. We again revised the difference between
Human and Robots. Kids were very excited for the coding session.



PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
Literature - Chapter-2 'The lucky leaf ' completed explanation along with hard words.
Grammar - A new topic 'Naming words' was introduced by giving examples.
and chapters 1, 2 and 3 completed related to the topic.

Hindi क�ा म� �व�या�थ�य� को उ, ऊ क� मा�ा और श�द करवाए गए।

EVS
Explanation of Ch-8 "My Body" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises, a video shared for the better understanding of the chapter. Then students
were introduced with a new Ch-12 "Clothes We Wear" explanation of the chapter
completed.

Maths Students learned about "Adding 2 and 3 numbers" and word problems.

Computer Discussed the exercises from the  Chapter-2 "Computer - A Machine".

GK Crossword puzzle with animals and their young ones. Also enjoy the video of Rose's
and Dahlias.

Arts & Crafts Pumpkin: Page no. 7. Pumpkins have thick shells which contain pulp and seeds.
Colour it before someone cooks!

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Coca cola” song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Completed L-3 “The Mice and the Elephants” through enactment and
showing a few pictures.
Grammar - Completed L-5 “Genders” wherein a video was shown to the students.

Hindi पाठ - “मोटूराम ने खाए ल�डू”,
पाठ क� समजतूी, पठन एवं ए�नमेशन �दखाया गया। पाठ म� समा�व�ट नवीन श�द� पर चचा� क� गई।
पाठ के अ�यास पर चचा� क� गई।

EVS Chapter-11 “Our Food” was introduced and explained with different kinds of food.
Video related to the topic was shared. Textual exercise was completed.

Maths Chapter-2 “Addition”



Students learned about add the following. Look for a ten, add in two ways, circle the
doubles. Add them first, Regroup and add.

Computer Students learned about Input, processing and output. Discussed the exercises from
this chapter.

GK No class conducted.

Arts & Crafts Cock: Page no. 7. Colour it with attractive crayons.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Kashmir tu” song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem 'The Playtime' was completed through enactment.
Grammar - L-5 ‘Pronouns’ was taught and few practice exercises were discussed.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ - �लगं पठन-पाठन, वी�डयो �वारा �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ,�लगं के भेद�
पर चचा�, तथा  सकेंत� क� सहायता से �लगं बदलकर श�द सीढ़� परू� करने का अ�यास काय� ।

Science Explanation of Ch-6 "Living and Non-living things" along with the discussion of all the
textual exercises, shared a video for the better understanding of concepts. Then
students were introduced with a new Ch-10 "Measurement".

SST Chapter-6 “The Earth and the Solar System” was introduced and explained. Video
related to the topic was shared. Textual exercise was given in h.w.

Maths Chapter-2 “Addition”
Students learned about - Adding bigger numbers, Add down. Check the answer by
adding up, problem solving and building skills.

Computer Students learned about 2 types of software. Discussed exercises from this chapter.

GK Students were explained and discussed Ch-7 and 8.

Arts & Crafts Aquarium : Page no. 7. Colour these beautiful creatures of the world.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Saturday Saturday” song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-3 ‘Anansi and Five’ was completed through enactment and showing a
few pictures.



Grammar - L-5 ‘Possessive Adjectives and Possessive Pronouns’ was taught and
few exercises discussed.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 4 - वा�य - वा�य के अगं उ�दे�य और �वधेय को वी�डयो के �वारा समझा, श�द
समहू से साथ�क वा�य तथा उ�दे�य और �वधेय को अलग-अलग �लख� तथा तकुबदं� करके क�वता
प�ूत � का अ�यास काय� ।
पाठ 5 - स�ंा के भेद� को वी�डयो के �वारा सपंणू� �या�या , ��न उ�र पर चचा� तथा अ�यास काय� |

Science Explanation of Ch-6 "The Green Plants" completed along with the discussion of all the
textual exercises, shared a video for the better understanding of concepts. Then
students were introduced with a new Ch-11 "Force and Energy".

SST Ch-9 “Early Human History”
Students learnt about the development of early human and their discovery such as
farming, metal, wheel and trade.

Maths Ch-2 “Addition and Subtraction”
Students learned about - Number patterns, consecutive numbers, addition and
subtraction of money and word problems about money.

Computer Ch-2 “Memory and Storage”
Students learned about the difference between - Internal Memory and External
Memory, RAM and ROM.

GK Students were explained and discussed Ch- 5 and 6.

Arts & Crafts Ship: Page no. 9. Complete the picture and colour it. Enjoy the ride.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Saturday Saturday” song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students learned Story writing. They learned how to make story a way interesting.
They imagined and framed beautiful stories.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 1 - वा�य म� वा�य क� प�रभाषा तथा वा�य के भेद� को वी�डयो के �वारा समझा तथा
अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � । पाठ 2-स�ंा क� वी�डयो के �वारा सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� ।

Science Syllabus of Periodic Test-1 has been completed. Revision and test has been
conducted during the class.

SST Ch-12 “ India’s non- material heritage “was introduced and explained with different
examples. Textual exercise was completed.

Maths L-1 Explained rules of rounding the numbers , Roman numbers . completed all
exercise.

Computer Ch-2 “Software and Its Types”
Students learned about Operating System and Functions of Operating System.

GK Students were explained and discussed Ch- 5, 6 and 7.



Arts & Crafts Dragon fruit: Page no. 8. Draw the same and enjoy it with pencil colours.

Dance Students enjoyed the dance on “Koi kahe” song.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students learned the format of formal writing. They also learned to write leave
applications and complaint letters by various examples.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 4 - "श�द और उनका वग�करण" -त�सम - त�भव, देशज, �वदेशी, एवं सकंर श�द�
क� �व�ततृ �या�या एव ंउनके ता�लका क� �ल�खत अ�यास ।

Science Syllabus of Periodic Test-1 has been completed. Revision and test has been
conducted during the class.

SST Civics : Ch-23 “Understanding Diversity”
Students learnt the meaning of diversity and different forms of it. They also learnt the
different forms of diversity in India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-1 - Explained Roman numerals , word problems and how to use brackets in solving
problems. Completed all exercise.

Gujarati પાઠ ૩ - “રમકડાનંી સભા” નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો અન ેમોર િવશે નો િનબધં લખેન કરા��ુ.ં

Sanskrit आव�ृ� पाठः - 3 " एतत ्( यह ) श�द तत ्( वह ) श�द का अथ�  एव ंवा�य म� �योग ।

Computer Ch-2 “More on Windows 7”, Discussed the exercise of this chapter and started with
the new Chapter-3 “Using Mail Merge”.

GK Ch-7 “ Mountains in India” & Ch-8 “ Ecotourism Destination” was explained and
discussed.

Arts & Crafts Duck: Page no. 10. Draw this beautiful duck and shade with pencil.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students learned the format of diary writing, its importance and way of writing a diary.
Various examples were discussed and few Diary Entries have been given for
homework.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 4 - “श�द के भेद" - त�सम त�भव श�द� क� �या�या
पाठ 5 - “उपसग�” - स�ंकृत के उपसग� क� अथ�पणू� �या�या एवं �हदं� भाषा म� उपसग� के �योग �व�ततृ
चचा� ।



Science Syllabus of Periodic Test-1 has been completed. Revision and test has been
conducted during the class.

SST Civics : Chapter - “What is Democracy?”
From this chapter students learnt the meaning of democracy . They also learnt the
different forms of government, like authoritarian, monarchy and communist
governments.

Maths From L-1 , completed word problems and chapter check up. Started new lesson that
is 'Fraction' wherein explained different types of fraction.

Gujarati પાઠ 4 “સમય�ુ ંમહ�વ” નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો અન ેજ�મા�ટમી િનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit ततृीय पाठः " बालो �व�यायलगामी " स�ंकृत के क�वता का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन ।

Computer Ch-3 “Formulas and Functions”
Students learned about cell reference of another worksheet, rename a worksheet and
colour to a sheet tab.

GK Ch-7 “ Seven Sisters” & Ch-8 “ Smart cities” was explained and discussed.

Arts & Crafts Landscape: Page no. 10. Draw this landscape and start pencil colour shading.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Students learned about the advertisement, its kinds and its importance. Classified
advertisements were explained by various examples and few advertisements have
been given for writing in homework.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 5 - " उपसग� " स�ंकृत के उपसग� क� �या�या एव ंउसका �योग
पाठ 4 - त�सम एव ंत�भव श�द क� �व�ततृ चचा� एवं �या�या ।

Science Syllabus of Periodic Test-1 has been completed. Revision and test has been
conducted during the class.

SST Civics : Ch-25 “The Indian Constitution and the Needs for Laws”
Students learnt the definition of constitution and importance of laws. They also learnt
the meaning of dowry and law and dissent. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-1 , Explained multiplication and division of rational numbers . Completed word
problems of ex.1F .

Gujarati પાઠ 4 - “નવરા�ી” નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો અન ેઅિત��ૃ�ટ િનબધં લખા�યો.

Sanskrit ततृीय पाठः - " �व�रत ब�ु�ध :  वानरः " पाठ के अतं म� आए अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
चतथु पाठः - " इ�छा शि�त :  बल�यसी "पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन ।

Computer Ch-3 “Log on to Access”
Students learned about creating a blank database and template database. Discussed
the exercise of this chapter.

GK Ch-6 “ Tribes of India” & Ch-7 “ National waterways” was discussed and explained.



Arts & Crafts Bird study: Page no. 13. Draw this bird with light pencil and start colouring with water
colour.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar - Editing / Omission and Jumbled sentences were done through the
worksheets. Few worksheets have been given for homework. They also learned and
wrote the different words followed by the prepositions.

Hindi �याकरण - पाठ 5 - �व�ापन रचना म� प�रभाषा ,�व�ापन क� आव�यकता, उ�दे�य ,�कार आ�द क�
वी�डयो के �वारा �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� ।अप�ठत प�यांश के ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं अ�यास
काय� ।प� लेखन �ा�प को वी�डयो के �वारा समझा तथा अनौपचा�रक प� का लेखन अ�यास |

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓન ેપ� લખેનમા ં�બન �ગત પ�ોમા ંઅલગ અલગ િવષય પર પ�ો લખા�યા.

Physics Ch-”Motion”: Explained the topic Rotational motion and given practice for the
numericals.

Chemistry Ch-1 “Matter in our Surroundings” completed.

Biology Ch-6 “Tissue”. Explained types of epithelial tissue,connective tissue, muscular tissue
and nervous tissue.

Economics No class conducted.

Geography Ch-2 “Physical features of India”
Students learnt the “Plate Tectonic Theory” and formation of the Himalayan mountains
and its ranges.

History Ch-1 “French Revolution” in progress.

Civics Chapter-1 is completed.

Maths “Heron’s Formula” chapter has been completed. Extra sums have been given for
practice.
ALGEBRA - L-2 Explained all algebraic identities and solved sums on the basis of
identities.

Computer Completed Ch-8 “Printing a Document” and Ch-9 “Mail Merge”.

Arts & Crafts Element of drawing - Textures. Observe the textures of objects in your surroundings
and try to draw them.

Grade -10



SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English First Flight - ‘Hundred Dresses 1 and 2’ completed including the discussion of
questions and answers.
Grammar - Some pullout worksheet exercises practiced.

Hindi वा�य �पोतरण - सरल वा�य, �म� वा�य एवं सयं�ुत वा�य क� सपंणू� �या�या एवं �ल�खत अ�यास
काय� ।

Gujarati િવ�ાથ�ઓન ેપ� લખેનમા ં�બન �ગત પ�ોમા ંઅલગ-અલગ િવષય પર પ�ો લખા�યા.

Physics Explained the topic: refraction through glass slab and lateral shift. Also conducted class
test.

Chemistry Ch-5 “Periodic Classification of Elements” is going on.

Biology Ch-7 “Control and Coordination”; Explained human brain, their parts and functions.

Economics No class conducted.

Geography Map pointing is done in class. Students were asked to submit homework of Chapter-4 in
“Geography” on Tuesday.

History Chapter-1 in progress.

Civics Chapter-2 completed.

Maths ‘Quadratic equations’ is going on. Mid term splitting and completing the square method
have been explained. Quadratic formula and word problems will be continued next
week.

Computer Ch-13 “Retrieving data using queries”.
Students learned about Performing calculation, grouping and different functions in
Access. Learned about SQL commands (DDL and DML)
Test will be conducted on 11/6/2021, Friday for Ch-12.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch- ”Classification of elements and periodicity in properties” completed. Introduced a
new chapter structure of atom.

Physics Ch-3 “Motion is straight line”: The following topics explained: Average speed, average
velocity and acceleration, laws of motion.

Biology Ch-4 “Animal Kingdom”; Explained basis of classification, classification of animals-
porifera, cnidarian, ctenophora, platyhelminthes, aschelminthes, annelida, arthropoda,
mollusca, echinodermata, hemichordata and chordata.

Maths ‘Trigonometric functions’ is going on. Increasing and decreasing functions, graph and
values of trigonometric functions have been explained.

English No class conducted.



Physical
Education

No class conducted.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-1 'Introduction to Accounting' is started and is going on.

Business
Studies

Chapter-1 ‘Nature and Purpose of Business’
Characteristics, comparison of business, profession and employment,
classification of business activity.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 'Introduction to Economics and Statistics' is started and is going on.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed.

English No class conducted.

Physical
Education

No class conducted.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Psychology was introduced as a subject and Chapter-1 completed up to the topic
“Evolution of Psychology”.

Political Science Chapter : “Constitution”
- Meaning
- Function
- Election of constituent assembly

History No class conducted.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-1 'Introduction to Economics and Statistics' is started and is going on.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-1 completed.

English No class conducted.



Physical
Education

No class conducted.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-2  ‘Solution’ completed and solved numerical questions related to chapter.

Physics Ch-3 ‘Current Electricity'. Explained the following topics: WHEATSTONE
BRIDGE, meter bridge and potentiometer. Given practice for numericals.

Biology Ch-5 ‘Principles of Inheritance and Variations’ completed

Maths ‘Inverse trigonometric functions’ was completed. “MATRICES” chapter has been
started.

English Thing of beauty, Indigo, Aunt Jennifer's tiger.

Physical
Education

Chapter- “Sports and Nutrition”
- Macro and micro nutrients
- Nutritive and non nutritive components of diet

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-4 is in progress and is about to finish. Regular homework is given on
daily basis.

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 ‘Planning’
Importance, characteristics and planning process completed.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is started and is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-4 ‘Poverty’ completed.

English Thing of beauty, Indigo, Aunt Jennifer's tiger.

Physical
Education

Chapter- “Sports and Nutrition”
- Macro and micro nutrients
- Nutritive and non nutritive components of diet



Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-5 completed. Chapter-6 discussed up to the topic “Factors affecting
Attitude Change”.

Political Science Chapter- ‘Alternative Centres of Power’
- BRICS
- The rise of the Chinese economy
- India - china relations
- Russia
- India

Macro
Economics

Chapter-4 is started and is in progress.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-4 ‘Poverty’ completed.

English Thing of beauty, Indigo, Aunt Jennifer's tiger.

Physical
Education

Chapter- “Sports and Nutrition”
- Macro and micro nutrients
- Nutritive and non nutritive components of diet

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


